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Abstract 

The main purpose of the research is to complete the observation of the phenomenon of entrepreneur resilience 
and collaborative innovative financial leadership in the United States. Starting a new business is a demanding, 
and stressful process creating significant changes in a business owner's life (Yang & Danes, 2015). Due to the 
financial crisis in 2007-2008, chapter 9 bankruptcy in 2013, and the current insufficiency of jobs in Detroit, 
Michigan, many individuals had to start their microbusiness. Detroit, Michigan suffered the most extensive 
municipal bankruptcy filings in American history with a debt estimation close to twenty billion dollars 
(Washburn, 2015). The methodology is the observation all current and prior existing literature and facts 
available for the purpose of understanding the current phenomenon of entrepreneur financial innovation 
leadership. Many entrepreneurs did not have a choice but to start their own business in Detroit, Michigan. 
Today, entrepreneurs are stressed out, because of the lack of resources needed to provide for themselves and 
their families while striving to grow their business.  If entrepreneurs are not resilient and innovative leadership, 
they will not survive. This research study confirms and theoretically proves that there is a strong need for 
microbusiness owners to gain more insight into the relationship between entrepreneur resilience and financial 
innovation leadership to survive and grow their business. Winterhalter et al. (2016) stated that smaller firms 
lack the resources of larger organizations to invest in financial innovation leadership to grow their business. 
Smallbone et al. (2012) stated that small businesses are commonly considered less resilient than larger 
businesses due to lack of resources, bargaining power, and are unable to spread risk across a large customer 
base. The critical review study can be useful for the entrepreneurs around the globe.  
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Introduction 

At the core of strong financial leadership is the ability to understand how programmatic and administrative 
decisions are likely to impact the organization’s financial health. Bulmash (2016) stated in the field of 
psychology researchers have researched the resilience concept for over 50 years, yet there is little empirical 
literature in the entrepreneurship field.  The authors pointed out in the context of entrepreneurship literature 
resilience focus on a response to difficulty, a personality trait, quality, or the ability of the entrepreneur (Danes, 
Lee, Amarapurkar, Stafford, Haynes & Brewton, 2009; Hayward, Forster, Sarasvathy & Fredrickson, 2010).  
Their study looked at resilience as a dynamic process, not as an asset for facing difficulty. They applied a 
different positive light for resilience as a catalyst for individuals to start the entrepreneurial process itself. 
However, it did not proactively focus on resilience concerning growth nor considered microbusinesses in cities. 
There is an active call for researchers to analyze resilience in entrepreneurship literature (Shepherd, 2015; 
Awotoye & Singh (2017) and microbusiness growth (Gherhes, Williams, and Vorley, 2016). This led the 
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researcher to the problem to what extent, if any there is a relationship between resilience and financial 
innovation in the microeconomics business market in the state of Michigan in the United States. The literature 
review provides a concentrated analysis of the phenomenon of entrepreneur resilience in microbusiness and 
reveals several emerging themes.  This section expounds on the themes that emerged including entrepreneur 
resilience, microbusinesses, society problems, coworking spaces, business development, social capital, 
financial innovation, and collaborative financial leadership. 

Entrepreneur Resilience. Awotoye and Singh (2017) investigation of the term entrepreneur resilience exposed 
there is little empirical research on the term. This term evolved historically from being researched as an 
individual entrepreneur’s traits (Busenitz & Barney, 1997; Carland, Hoy, Boulton, & Carland, 1984). This 
approach failed to reveal entrepreneurs’ behaviors and decisions making which resulted in other approaches 
considered (Gartner, 1988; Mitchell et al., 2002). Next up was the psychological processes of entrepreneurs 
(Shaver & Scott, 1991) then to entrepreneurial cognitions (Baron, 1998; Baron & Ward, 2004; Mitchell et al., 
2002). Today, empirical literature moved on to connect psychological resilience to entrepreneurship based on 
three common themes adversity, positive adaptation, and risk or uncertainty. 

Awotoye and Singh (2017) argued that psychological resilience is worth exploring in the entrepreneur context. 
It fits inside of the concept of entrepreneurial resilience which reveals the reason why some entrepreneurs quite 
in the face of different challenges while others continue in the face of uncertainty and risk (p.29). Finally, the 
authors express their thoughts on entrepreneurial resilience which they define as the ability to overcome high-
impact entrepreneurial challenges and persist in the entrepreneurial process in the face of adverse situations 
and unexpected outcomes. The authors argued their studies' uniqueness was in defining entrepreneurial 
resilience outside of the general contexts of other fields and defining it in the entrepreneurs-specific field. Their 
article focused on survival and success for entrepreneurs’ yet left out entrepreneurs’ resilience relationship to 
growth in microbusinesses. Awotoye and Singh (2017) stated this evolution had created a rich opportunity for 
research in the growing focus area of entrepreneurial cognitions in the entrepreneurship literature. This paper 
strives to fill this gap in the literature by analyzing entrepreneur resilience relationship with financial 
innovation in a microbusiness economy in the state of Michigan in the United States. 

Shepard (2015) called for exploring entrepreneurial cognition in entrepreneurship literature reveals the 
relevance of this study. Gherhes, Williams, and Vorley (2016) stated Shepard (2015) call should be extended 
to include microbusinesses growth in their literature review on the difference between microbusiness and 
SMEs. Shepard (2015) made a unique proposal that cognitive research can be extended and complemented by 
a more interactive perspective. This interaction he believes would provide more insight into better 
opportunities for entrepreneurs, more benefits to communities around these potential opportunities, and mutual 
adjustment based on the two. Therefore, our research on entrepreneur’s resilience about growth took a further 
unique strength through Shepard (2015) article to use entrepreneurs in coworking spaces in the city of Detroit, 
Michigan to fill this interaction gap in the literature, which will be discussed further in the section on coworking 
spaces 

Fletcher and Sarkar (2013) article is unique by looking beyond the adverse events that could reveal individuals 
resilence and to a more positive view to describe certain favorable circumstances as adversity such as the birth 
of a child or marriage which triggered life changes or adjustments. The authors argued these events could 
provoke an individual to use resilience characteristics and cause the entrepreneur to adapt. This research is 
unique in that it examines the benefit of the positive change of entrepreneurs with microbusinesses buying 
inexpensive coworking spaces in the city of Detroit, Michigan, and coping with positive adverse events in 
them. The different ethnic groups, backgrounds, and pace of work, along with the benefits of potential 
collaboration between microbusiness to stimulate growth. This environment could be a possible key to 
entrepreneurs’ growth and microbusiness growth by defining their relationship with resilience and financial 
innovation.  

Resilience origins arrived in the clinical developmental psychology long-term study of high-risk children 
(Masten, 2002; Petrowski, Wintermann, Schaarschmidt, Bornstein, & Kirschbaum, 2013; Svendsen, Baine, 
Northridge, Campbell, & Metcalf, 2014), the conclusion revealed the term “resilience” (Fletcher & Sarkar, 
2013; Malkoc & Yalcin, 2015). Immediately following researchers paid close attention to positive psychology, 
which led to this phenomenon entrepreneur resilence for the last several years. Malkoc and Yalcin (2015) 
stated the studies were to determine psychological well-being focusing on an individual’s determination to live 
purposeful lives, self-acceptance, and relationship with others. Researchers who tackle this perspective on 
positive psychology argued it enables an individual’s potential for personal growth. Personal growth is 
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important for business growth. No one will ever strive to grow a business they do not think they can run unless 
they have in mind an exit strategy to sell the business. A unique perspective that needs more light shed on it in 
entrepreneur literature. For example, Van Pragg (2003) study puts the complete microbusiness success or 
failure in the hands of one person the entrepreneur stating, “the man makes the difference: he sets the conditions, 
the boundaries, the characteristics, and ultimately, the value-creating ability of the newly founded firm” (p.1).  

Xing and Sun (2013) revealed the focus of the early research on resilience was to observe and find protective 
factors that protected individuals from the tension they encountered and to separate those who were able to 
adapt better to the stress they experience and others who were unable to. In the 90s there was a tremendous 
shift in the research done on resilience from a protective factor to searching out how individuals overcome 
adversity (Fletcher & Sarkar, 2013; Luthar et al., 2000). 

The understanding of the phenomenon resilience has made significant advancements in understanding 
individuals’ functionality in demanding situations. Today, resilience has been studied in several disciplines, 
such as education, business, law enforcement, communities, sports performance, and the military (Berman, 
Jonides, & Kaplan, 2008; Day & Gu, 2007; Galli & Vealey, 2008; Gloria, Faulk, & Steinhardt, 2013; Kam & 
Palmer, 2011; Pangallo, Zibarras, Lewis, & Flaxman, 2015; Riolli & Savicki, 2003; Robertson, Cooper, 
Sarkar, & Curran, 2015). According to Luthar et al. (2000) definitions enable us to interpret the nature, scope, 
and meaning of a phenomenon.  

The word resilience means to leap back in Latin (Merriam-Webster). Pearsall et al. (2006) define resilience as 
the ability to withstand or recover quickly from difficult conditions. Sarkar and Fletcher (2014) recognized 
resilience in the context of individuals is founded on two specific concepts which are adversity and positive 
adaptation. Seligman (2011) stated a resilient person has optimism, reviews circumstances accurately, and can 
adjust when needed in his/her life. Researchers confirm that for an individual to be resilient, they must endure 
adversity and exercise positive adaption (Masten, 2001; Rutter,1985; Sarkar & Fletcher, 2014). Davydov, 
Stewart, Ritchie, and Chaudieu (2010) stated the adversity that resilient individuals can overcome has different 
levels or degrees.  

Mild adversity is considered stress in one’s personal life or at work. These types of difficulty are not the types 
to involves resilience, such as job loss, homelessness, and death of loved ones, which are much more severe 
types of adversity (Davydov et al. 2010).  Moreover, Fletcher and Sarkar (2013) revealed that adversity is not 
just something that takes place in negative events but during the positive events as well such as the birth of a 
child, promotion, or marriage. The authors pointed out the need for individuals to use resilience traits in these 
situations which causes them to adapt. The first part of the concept of resilience in adversity. 

The second part of resilience is a positive adaptation. Luthar et al. (2000) define positive adjustment as 
“…behaviorally manifested social competence, or success in meeting stage-salient developmental task 
(2000).” Masten and Obradovic (2006) revealed resilience is internal well-being. For individuals to be 
considered resilient they must be able to adapt while dealing with adverse stressors. These individuals are 
considered survivors and overcomers. Entrepreneurs in microbusiness have several things they have to deal 
with such as starting a new business because of job loss, lack of funds in business that is needed to provide for 
the family, or family growth without any business growth to spend more time with them.  

Sine, Haveman, and Tolbert (2005) pointed out entrepreneurship survival depends on several factors within 
and outside of the entrepreneur’s control. The entrepreneur is going to make the final decision that is going to 
help the firm grow or die. Ireland & Miller (2004) stated, the entrepreneurs' experience and cognitions then 
play a major role in what they decide to do; which is heavy burdens entrepreneurs carry that goes unnoticed 
by others and even themselves at times. Entrepreneurs that gain insight and understanding about the hardships 
of entrepreneurship; stress, and the potential of business failure might have a better chance at presenting it. 
Alphander, Carter, and Forsgren (1990) revealed ten most critical problems that cause firm failure, bankruptcy, 
and business closure: Accessing funding, recruiting managers, hiring new managers, employee’s issues, 
product pricing, planning for market expansion, legal issues, ensuring quality, and dealing with government 
agencies. How entrepreneurs cope with these challenges and the stress of running their business raises their 
chances of firm failure, bankruptcy, and business closure. Linnenluecke (2015) study shows resilience as a 
coping mechanism to help entrepreneurs overcome stress and business challenges.  

Awotoye and Singh (2017) argued entrepreneur resilience diminishes the negative impact that causes hardship 
and stress, such as the more entrepreneurial resilience they have, the better they can overcome failure in 
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business. Therefore, entrepreneurs in microbusinesses must consider becoming more resilient to cope with the 
stress of running their business, to bounce back from economic setbacks, and to deal with uncontrollable 
uncertainties/risk. Awotoye and Singh (2017) stated this is a mostly unexplored cognitive process that could 
help unlock the mysteries of successful entrepreneurship.  

Resilience began to be recognized worldwide in the context of children with good development outcomes 
despite their challenges (Garmezy, 1996; Werner, 1995). Masten (2014) revealed the importance of resilience 
has evolved over several disciplines. Researchers have studied resilience with: adolescent, teachers and students, 
managers and employees, military personnel, communities, governments, social systems, and disaster planning 
(Selignman, 2011, McAllister & McKinnon, 2009, Tempski et al., 2012, Brown et al., 2001, Richardson, 2002, 
Welsh, 2014, Lew, 2014). The phenomenon of resilience is widely accepted in the child development literature 
based on risk, life stressors, or adaptation to risk dealing with protective factors (Olsson et al., 2003).  

Connor and Davidson (2003) article revealed resilience as a stress-coping mechanism. Measuring resilience in 
entrepreneurs is a problem for scale developers (Ahern et al., 2006). One well-accepted measure of resilience 
is the Connor-Davidson Scale Resilience (2003). To develop the Connor-Davidson Resilience scale content 
was drawn from many sources. Kobasa, (1979) items reflecting control, commitment, and change viewed as a 
challenge. Rutter (1985) strong self-esteem/confidence, adaptability when coping with change, social problem-
solving skills. Lyons et al. (1991) items were assessing patients and the ability to endure stress or pain and 
Shackleton’s experiences, based on the role of faith and a belief blessed intervention. It is a 25-item assessment 
that measures resilience as a function of three interrelated components. The components are personal 
competence, acceptance of change, trust, control, and spiritual influences (2003). This instrument is valid and 
accepted in high regard amongst researchers (Windle, Bennett, and Noyes, 2011). Overall, Awotoye (2017) 
stated there remain many unexplained processes that are related to the behavior and decisions of entrepreneurs, 
which has created a rich opportunity for research in the growing focus area of entrepreneurial cognitions which 
embodies resilience, especially in microbusiness. Microbusinesses are needed, and more and more people will 
need to start microbusiness as technology advances. The new cars driving themselves, the grocery markets that 
can scan items once you pull them off the shelf and add it to your account. With the need, there is a need for 
innovative drivers to sustain these microbusinesses due to the lack of resources 

SME’s Growth. Houston and Reuschke (2017) stated there is little empirical evidence on microbusiness's 
growth in cities. Mason and Harrison (1985) revealed the need for further research to focus on small businesses 
' growth based on the influence of their location or environment (Penrose, 1995). O’Farrel and Hitchens (1988) 
article revealed this is a need in research because smaller firms depend more on external factors than larger 
firms. Potter and Moore (2000) argued this gap in research has emerged from the urban economic theory which 
has overlooked organizations size and focused on larger firms. Houston and Reuschke (2017) address this gap 
by looking at microbusiness's growth in cities and stated how costly it could be for small businesses to rent in 
the city but neglected to look at shared space locations in cities many entrepreneurs in microbusiness have 
migrated to.  

Houston and Reuschke (2017) stated microbusiness (those employing fewer than ten people) had been 
overlooked in urban economic development thinking which focuses more on larger firms. He suggested further 
research should investigate a cities location to other economic outcomes such as financial innovation for 
growth (p.54). Winterhalter et al., (2016) stated smaller firms lack the resources of larger organizations to 
invest in financial innovation to grow their business. Zach (2017) article revealed collaboration for financial 
innovation is a major driver for microbusiness's success yet suggested further research on other drivers of 
financial innovation such as entrepreneurship need to be investigated. There is a strong need for entrepreneurs 
in microbusiness to find more drivers of financial innovation to grow (Roper & Hewitt-Dundas). 

Researchers have pointed out microbusinesses are distinctive in nature compared to larger firms and in some 
ways, this hinders their ability to grow (Anyadike-Danes et al., 2015). Two ways are; first, they suffer from 
the lack of resources (Houston & Reuschke, 2017) this makes innovating difficult (Winterhalter et al., 2016). 
Second, a psychological threshold needs to be cross for entrepreneurs in microbusinesses to grow (2017), yet 
some have argued microbusinesses lack resilience (Doern, 2017). Bristow& Healy (2017) reveal the 
relationship between financial innovation and resilience remains complex and merits further research.  

Resilience is a relatively new topic in business and has been considered to promote business survival or growth 
following a crisis (Doern, 2017), yet it is underexplored (Awotoye & Singh, 2017). Empirical evidence on the 
relationship between resilience and financial innovation still lacks (2017), especially in microbusiness. No 
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existing quantitative analysis examines this relationship in a shared (coworking space) location to my 
knowledge. The literature review will reveal several emerging themes to shed light on microbusiness's growth. This 
section expounds on the themes that emerged including society’s problems, entrepreneur resilience, coworking 
spaces, business development, social capital, financial innovation, and collaborative financial leadership.  

Society’s problems. The last few years Detroit, Michigan has promoted collaborative workspaces for 
entrepreneurs with microbusinesses to help turn its economy around. Since the economic catastrophe that hit 
Detroit, Michigan in 2008 that devasted its economy, it has been looking for ways to become more resilient 
and innovative to help businesses survive and grow. There is a growing concern about declining United States 
businesses as entrepreneurship and economic dynamism has continued to decline in recent years (Hathaway 
& Litan, 2014, Singh & Ogbolu, 2015). Awotoye (2017) article revealed small businesses had created the most 
jobs in the US economy in the last several decades, yet most new businesses fail within the first two years of 
operations. Korkmaz (2017) stated, after such a strong economic crisis, Detroit, Michigan has been desperately 
in need of an economic revival. Bonnet, El Harb, & Gazzah, (2017) suggested stimulating microbusinesses 
creation should be considered to spur economic development in disadvantaged regions.  

Detroit, Michigan was one of the cities hit the hardest by the economic catastrophe in 2008 and is still striving 
to recover by focusing intently on collaborative workspaces for entrepreneurs with microbusinesses to help 
turn their economy around. There is little to no empirical research is done to date that reveals if these social, 
friendly, and energetic environments help entrepreneurs become more innovative to grow their business 
(Woods, 2017). Castilho and Quandt (2017) stated coworking spaces are gaining worldwide attention due to 
its collaborative phenomenon in a social networking economy which is founded on knowledge and continuous 
financial innovation.  

In 2017, thousands of individuals lost their jobs due to several big chain retailers’ closures and online business's 
success (Hendren, 2017).  This will lead to more and more individuals seeking to start and grow their new 
businesses to avoid becoming impoverished due to the lack of jobs especially in Detroit, Michigan. There is a 
financial crisis that is going on right now that is going to push entrepreneurs to become more resilient and 
more innovative to survive and grow their businesses. Companies such as Walmart and Amazon are wiping 
out competition left and right and we are dealing with monopolies today that will force individuals to start 
their own business to avoid poverty.  

Alpander, Carter, and Forsgren (1990) identified 10 most critical problems faced by firms in their first few 
years 1. Securing new customers 2. Accessing funding 3. Recruiting managers 4. Hiring managers 5. Dealing 
with existing employee issues 6. Product pricing 7. Planning for market expansion 8. Dealing with legal issues 
9. Ensuring quality and 10. Dealing with various government agencies. These ten things can lead to significant 
setbacks including, firm failure, bankruptcy, business closure, and loss of customers. These ten critical 
problems reveal the need for entrepreneurs to strive to become more resilient and take more of a collaborative 
approach to overcoming these obstacles in the first years of business.  

Coworking Spaces. Entrepreneurs in the Detroit area must be willing to trust other entrepreneurs who are 
experts in different fields to benefit their organization. Coworking spaces could be a tremendous help to 
microbusinesses to become more innovative. Castilho and Quandt (2017) revealed coworking spaces nurture 
business ecosystems which grants the potential for knowledge sharing and opportunities for financial 
innovation in organizations. Zach (2016) suggested future research on the effects of other financial innovation 
drivers on collaboration for financial innovation such as entrepreneurship needs to be investigated. The ability 
for entrepreneurs to be willing to collaborate with other entrepreneurs could drive resilience in entrepreneurs 
which leads to innovative ideas. This research could suggest a more collaborative environment produces more 
needed networking, collaboration to innovate, and quicker growth opportunities for microbusiness owners.  

Paxton and Van (2015) article expressed how important it is to collaborate to develop a mindset that supports 
creativity and financial innovation. Charlesworth and Shenoy (2016) stated the number of coworking 
freelancers and small business owners has seen incredible growth over the last few years, almost doubling 
every year. The convenience, cost efficiency, and energetic environments of most coworking spaces have 
attracted many small business owners. Castilho and Quandt (2017) stated collaboration also enables 
entrepreneurs in organizations to adapt quickly to changing economic environment and depend more on social 
interactions with other entrepreneurs that results in innovative results.  
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Stumpf (2013) article mentioned the reason to join a coworking space is to access the space itself, direct 
contact, the different events, and the sense of community or home that it provides. Ross and Ressia (2015) 
extended those reasons with four aspects that interest individuals in coworking spaces: “1) Flexible, associated 
with a good working environment and a broader macro-social economic reality. 2) The attractiveness of 
flexible alternatives to working from home or in a corporate building. 3) Opportunity to build relationships 
and social interactions. And 4) Opportunity to collaborate with others on projects and related skills into 
practice.” Out of these four the last two strikes a chord to create more resilience in entrepreneurs.   

Castilho and Quandt (2017) extended the list on collaborations to add factors that influenced it and associated 
indicators: 1) flexibility, involves continuous adjustments of expectations around different perspectives in 
high-tension interactions. 2) Reciprocity, a continuous building of social ties, developed around positive 
expectations of trust and reciprocity. 3) Congruence, shared vision based on clear expectations, goals, roles, 
and responsibilities that brings a sense of identity. 4)Access, people who have access to information. 5) 
Mobilization, the leader ensures the legitimacy to manage resources and manage tensions that are inherent to 
collaboration. 6) Transparency, informal interaction lines among members using information channels molded 
transparency 7) Selflessness, degree of support and mutual aid in the workplace, which is revealed in the 
interdependence of individuals 8) Self-sufficiency, movements of affirmation between individuals and areas, 
considering the need for autonomy and preservation and 9) Sharing, the process of exchange and combination 
of shared interests (2017). This list reveals the benefits behind coworking spaces that microbusinesses can take 
advantage of to grow their business.  

Waters-Lynch and Potts (2017) stated what sets coworking spaces apart from other spaces for work and 
learning is its complex social concept. Coworking spaces allow entrepreneurs to work in what is called a “good 
neighbors” and “good partners” environment (Spinuzzi, 2012). Good neighbors are where entrepreneurs and 
freelancers work alone on their specific task not disturbing or interacting with others. Good partnering is when 
entrepreneurs are working together with other entrepreneurs in shared spaces actively fostering the trust 
necessary which leads to collaboration on projects. Coworking spaces give entrepreneurs that are introverts 
the opportunity to build relationships, collaborations, and the opportunity to gain partnerships to grow their 
business. These types of opportunities are invaluable and could stop microbusinesses from go out businesses 
in the first two years such as most of them do.  

Cstilho and Quandt (2017) reveal a more thorough list of new collaboration factors which include: 1) Trust at 
first, creation of a trustful field that supports the building of trustful relationships. 2) Being an Individual, a 
personal positive perception about life that brings a fearless behavior towards the others supported by trust and 
creativity. 3) Recommendation, a favorable statement of confidence suitable for the third part as a path to 
building a relationship. 4)  Purpose, determination of doing something intentionality around a specific effort 
linked to the desired result. 5) Self-awareness, knowledge, and awareness of one’s character, including feelings 
and behaviors. 6) Concentration, the condition, or the ability to be focused on a particular task without being 
distracted. 7) Self-Determination, able to freely decide and conduct one’s development as an individual 8) 
Being collective, a flow of emerging interactions between individuals sustained by a field of vulnerability and 
trust 8) Belongingness, the act of being a member attending the need to give and receive attention to or from 
the others. 9) Co-creation, the collective energy that brings different parties together to produce a mutually 
valued outcome. 10) Partying, a social gathering for pleasure and amusement rich with meaningful 
experiences. 11) Friendship, goodwill as a quality of being with others. 12) Interdependence, awareness of 
mutual reliance between individuals and organizations. This list of 12 fits into four distinct intervening factors, 
enabling knowledge-sharing, enhancing a creative field, supporting a collective action to effective execution, 
and enhancing an individual acting for the collective. The access, transparency, sharing, and reciprocity along 
with recommendations fit into the enabling knowledge sharing factor. The flexibility, opening, partying, co-
creation, belongingness, being collective, trust at first, and friendship fits into the enhancing a creative field 
factor. The mobilization, congruence, concentration, purpose, and interdependence fits into supporting a 
collective action to an effective execution factor. The selflessness, self-sufficiency, being an individual, self-
determination, and self-awareness fits into enhancing an individual acting for the common factor. These factors 
reveal the ability of coworking spaces to be more innovative and resilient to survive and grow their business.   

Spinuzzi (2012) suggested that social interaction in coworking spaces will provide collaboration and financial 
innovation which is hard from home or a traditional office environment. Merat and Bo (2013) stated coworking 
spaces provide an environment where ideas amongst a group of energetic coworking group which supports 
creativity, financial innovation, and entrepreneurship. Anand and Singh (2011) article focused on links based 
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on open knowledge and financial innovation in the knowledge management literature.   Parrino (2013) article 
reveals the benefits of physical proximity amongst coworkers which has the potential to build relationships 
that lead to increased knowledge.  

Business Development. Microbusiness is unique and different from most firms, especially in their business 
development processes. Parry (2007) stated microbusinesses are more conservative, lack routines and detailed 
systems, and function with non-formalized methods for business development.  Moreover, Kelliher and Reinl 
(2009) study revealed microbusinesses apply direct supervision and use a one-person centered organizational 
structure in their business. Business development in microbusinesses almost is always centered around the 
entrepreneur and their cognitive abilities (Degravel, 2012), who decides the financial leadership practices the 
organization would apply (Braidford, 2015).  Achtenhagen, Ekberg, and Melander (2017) article revealed the 
lack of research centered around business development in microbusiness and stated how important it is for 
entrepreneurs to gain more insight on business development to apply it in their businesses to grow and to create 
more job and economic welfare.  

In the United States, an impressive 87.95% of all organizations are microbusiness (as of 2008; Association for 
Enterprise Opportunity, 2010). Hartel and O’ Connor (2014) stated overlooking the importance of the overall 
context in which business development happens in microbusinesses is unfortunate theoretically and practically. 
Entrepreneurs and the society as a whole could benefit from microbusiness development and growth. 
Microbusinesses are the backbone to economies worldwide and their growth helps the economic welfare of 
many nations (EIM Business & Policy Research, 2009.) Burgers, Van den Bosch & Volberda (2008) study 
reveals what most of the literature on business development to date tends to focus more on larger organizations 
highlighting corporate entrepreneurship. Nevertheless, the literature on business development overall is limited 
(Knyphausen-Aufsess, 2007; Eidhoff & Poelzl, 2014).  

The concept of business development in an organization has appeared as an external-oriented extension of the 
internal current business practices (Achtenhagen, Ekberg, & Melander 2017). Pollack (2012) definition of 
business development as long-term value creation. Forsman (2008) study used the frequently used concept of 
business development as adding a new line of business while focusing on business development being carried 
out in projects like fashion with ongoing practices within the organization. Microbusinesses typically carry out 
their business development with its usual business activities due to its small size. Therefore, this study insight 
will not benefit microbusinesses along with other researchers who shared this same context of business 
development (Janovics & Christiansen, 2003; Burgers et al., 2008; Littunen & Virtanen, 2009).      

Janovics and Christiansen (2003) study focused on business development as an ongoing activity that studied 
personality characteristics necessary for specific roles in the business development process. This study 
revealed success in implementation came as a result of being less innovative and more methodical, whereas 
been more creative and less systematic brought success at idea generation. They suggested putting together 
teams with these different roles could be a success factor for business development (2003). Microbusinesses 
usually do not have this type of option seeing that they are running an operated by one individual the 
owner(manager) with few or no employees. Eidhoff and Poelzl (2014) there is an increasing need for 
organizations to develop business models that are sustainable in dynamic environments. Entrepreneurs in 
micro-business development are important to help them grow from a microbusiness to a small business.  

Davidsson et al. (2010) reveal several researchers have suggested further research on business development. 
Achtenhagen, Ekberg, & Melander (2017) stated the process for developing microbusinesses has a greater 
need when comparing similar streams of literature. This literature which focuses largely on corporate 
entrepreneurship focuses only on larger organization settings and neglects business development in smaller 
firms (Sharma & Chrisman, 1999; Phan et al., 2009). A related but still limited piece of literature can on 
financial innovation in microbusinesses.  Achtenhagen, Ekberg, & Melander (2017) stated the understanding 
behind how microbusiness financial innovation begins remains scarce. Simpson (2001) suggested a cognitive 
perspective on entrepreneurs could further our understanding of how financial innovation in microbusinesses 
creates value.  

Ireland et al. (2001) stated value creation is a critical performance measure and related to business growth. 
Although financial performance measures are used often in strategic management studies they do not always 
prove the well-being of an organization especially those who strive towards idea generation and have patented 
developments. These organizations are not in a rush to have a million sales they are developing their products, 
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services, and app to win big financially in the long run. Heshmati (2001) article revealed microbusiness's 
challenges need more research to understand them. Reid (1989) mentioned microbusiness's lack of data readily 
available causes them to go under-researched. The larger organization has tons of data researchers that can be 
to conduct critical analysis, yet microbusinesses data must be searched out and new data needs to be collected.  

Researchers have typically looked at microbusinesses growth in a retrospective design investigating one or 
numerous external or internal factors impacted on business growth as an outcome measure. Growth is summed 
up to be operationalized as numbers of employees, increase in sales, and profits and assets (Weinzimmer et 
al., 1998; Delmar, 1997). However, Penrose (1959) article zoom in on another factor of growth increase in 
improvement of quality along with an increase in size as a result of the process of development. Over fifty 
years have passed since then, and researchers are now taking a closer look at this proposal as Nason and 
Wiklund (2015) agreed with Penrose (1959) quality improvement along with the number of employees are 
positively related to business growth.  

Penrose’s work has caught the attention of many researchers in academia, nevertheless only the first definition 
of growth and increase in amount has seemed to catch on throughout the years until now. Achtenhagen, Ekberg, 
& Melander (2017) article focuses on Penrose’s second definition of growth as a process of development in 
microbusinesses. They argued the outcome measures of growth fail to capture factors of growth the 
practitioners considered relevant which view business development as only one dimension of growth. The 
process-related articles of business development to this day searching to help organizations grow to remain 
limited. Microbusinesses owners need to find more ways to improve their business processes and progress to 
survive and thrive in this competitive global market yet there are little to no studies that can give them practical 
application to help.  

Kind and von Knyphausen-Aufsess (2007) article is one of the few studies which discusses explicitly business 
development as a process of development in SME settings. This qualitative study investigated a business 
developer employed in a biotech venture which reveals three categories in the process towards business 
development. 1) Individuals intended to create value along with revenue potential for the organization. 2) 
Individuals designed to build relationships with different stakeholders and 3) Individuals intended to produce 
products and technologies for commercialization (Kind and von Knyphausen-Aufsess, 2007). Nevertheless, a 
resilience that can grow in entrepreneurs (Awotoye & Singh, 2017) has limited research as a factor of business 
development.   

 Social Capital. The concept of social capital is gaining more and more attention in several studies discussing 
organizations. It is becoming the glue that holds organizations together. Nahapiet and Ghoshal (1988) define 
social capital as the combined resource of an organization obtained through its viable relationships with other 
organizations. Agyapong and Poku (2017) stated that microbusiness that benefits from social capital add to 
their innovativeness by an increase in product development, customer relationships, and market development, 
among others. More extensive businesses tend to take more advantage of social capital than microbusiness 
owners who are at times so tied down carrying out the full duties of their business on their own. Coworking 
spaces could benefit microbusiness by creating an environment for them to develop social capital amongst 
those individuals they workaround regularly.  

Camps and Marques (2011) stated the social capital within an organization hinges on three different groups 
the high, medium, and lower accountability groups. The dimensions of social capital reflect on the various 
groups that are recognized here. Researchers view social capital from two different perspectives content and 
process. Carr and Shaw (2008) stated these dimensions of social capital are structural, relational, and cognitive 
in the content perspective. These three works simultaneously together feeding off of one another. Agyapong 
and Poku (2017) revealed the structural dimension, cognitive and relational proportion benefits one another. 
Nahapiet and Ghoshal (1998) stated from the process perspective there are four drivers behind social capital: 
stability, interdependence, closure, and interaction. Social capital in the context of entrepreneurs is more 
important than many realize. It can lead to microbusinesses growth through collaboration, financial innovation, 
knowledge sharing, partnering, and sustainability.  

Agyapong and Poku (2017) stated researchers had discovered a strong and positive relationship between social 
capital and the firm’s sustainability. Rooks, Szirmai, and Sserwanga (2009) stated to gain the benefits of social 
networks in its totality it is critical for entrepreneurs to develop strong ties with social, business, and personal 
relationships. Relationships build over time the more an organization interacts with one other organization. 
This concept of social capital sheds new light on coworking spaces for new entrepreneurs and microbusiness 
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owners to take advantage of. Florin et al. (2003) study revealed that social capital increases the opportunity for 
businesses to obtain resources that could help improve their performance. Social capital for microbusinesses 
in an open environment could help them survive by building new relationships they would not have in a closed 
environment. New relationships bring new insight, understanding, and could help day to day operations of the 
business run more smoothly to promote growth within the organization.  

Ofori and Sackey (2010) result revealed social capital has a significant effect on organizational performance. 
Researchers have found that organizations with higher social capital tend to report higher firm performance 
and efficiency than organizations with low social capital (Agyapong and Poku, 2017). Microbusinesses tend 
to operate as a one-man show or one-man operation and social capital can become detrimental to entrepreneurs 
in microbusinesses to help them survive. It is no secret that microbusinesses are failing to survive, and few 
make it past the first two years of their organization opening. Fafchamps and Minten (2002) stated social 
capital has been found to reduce the cost of transactions which eventually helps generate excellent efficiency 
results for the organization.  Social capital has been able to help organizations in several ways: develop better 
communication, improve stock management, more efficient collective actions, as well as better access to 
capital for business growth (Adler & Kwon, 2002; Hansen, 1999; Leana & Van Buren, 1999).  

Carmona-Lavado, Cuevas-Rodriguez, and Cabello-Hedian (2010) stated the social network of organizations 
has a positive effect on financial innovation. The social capital theory suggests that certain factors of internal 
and external social relationships exhibit learning resources, which develop financial innovation within 
organizations (Adler & Kwon, 2002). Agyapong and Poku (2017) article revealed social capital has a positive 
effect on the level of financial innovation in microbusinesses. Cooke and Wills (1999) stated that creating 
social capital enhances financial innovation due to the knowledge performance of an organization. Moreover, 
Carrasco-Hernandez and Jimenez-Jimenez (2013) article revealed the social relationship between 
organizations and employees increase financial innovation development in organizations. Over and over again 
studies are revealing the importance of social capital in an organization to boost performance, sustainability, 
and increase financial innovation. These factors are important for larger organization and they are critical for 
smaller firms and microbusinesses. Unfortunately, many microbusinesses have tried to become innovative and 
survive on their own. There is a strong need for entrepreneurs in microbusinesses to understand the importance 
of social capital which can be produced in a coworker space collaborative environment inexpensively 
compared to other ways.  

Tsai and Huang (2008) article revealed social capital helps increase confidence and high levels of trust among 
employees. Trust is needed when entrepreneurs desire to become more innovative to grow their organization. 
Trust is built over time and is earned as employees witness firsthand the honesty, integrity, work ethics, and 
interact with other employees. The same is true in a collaborative environment with freelancers and other 
entrepreneurs workings side by side to carry out their individual goals. Relationships do not have to grow in 
these environments, nevertheless when they are it could end up producing social capital which in turn will 
benefit the organization. Once these relationships are established and parties become engaged with one another 
this carries over to a new idea and knowledge exchange among others which ends up in an ideal generation 
and business solutions (Subramaniam & Youndt, 2005).  

Researchers reveal that microbusiness growth is firmly connected to the innovative performance of the 
organization (Vu Hoang Nam, 2014; Zerenler, Hasiloglu, & Sezgin, 2008). It seems the more microbusiness 
collaborate or interact with other organizations the more innovative they become. Len, Chen, and Kuan-Shun 
Chiu (2010) define financial innovation capability as the ability of organizations to grip and use external 
information for implementing new knowledge. Financial innovation can look at as a process or an output, 
nevertheless both of these perspectives of financial innovation influence the performance of microbusinesses 
(Rosenbusch et al., 2011). Agyapong and Poku (2017) stated financial innovation has become a necessity in 
the competitive global landscape today and without financial innovation organizations have the highest 
probability of collapsing.  

Financial innovation is critical for microbusiness. Jalali et al. (2013) stated microbusinesses that innovate more 
end up with more growth, than microbusinesses that innovate less. Financial innovation makes 
microbusinesses unique which eventually ensures a competitive advantage over other microbusinesses (Kim 
& Mauborgne, 1997). The connection between social capital and financial innovation stems from the resources 
of individuals in and outside of the firm which ends up being the growth engine of the firm (Stam & Elfring, 
2008; Subrahmanya, Mathirajan, & Krishnaswamy, 2010; Uzkurt, Kumar, Semih Kimzan, & Eminoglu, 2013). 
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This connection reveals the importance of looking deeper into drivers of financial innovation in collaborative 
social environments.  

Financial innovation. Christensen (1998) stated financial innovation plays an important role in economies by 
helping businesses grow, enabling competitive advantages, and even improving the quality of life. Zach (2017) 
reveals this is the reason researchers have searched to find more drivers that encourage and manage financial 
innovation. Definitions for financial innovation vary from disruptive (radically new) to 
continuous(incremental) improvements to the approval of a new idea (Robertson, 1967) which builds from 
past financial innovation or promotes new financial innovation (Abernathy & Clark, 1985). Connor (2003) 
credited financial innovation is a firm’s ability to come up with new ideas that add value to their firm. This is 
the definition of financial innovation this research will be based on.  

Winterhalter et al., (2016) stated smaller firms lack the resources of larger organizations to invest in financial 
innovation to grow their business. Rajput (2011) study revealed financial innovation help firms create a 
competitive advantage, especially when searching for new opportunities to grow. Kumar (2007) stated that the 
ability of entrepreneurs to adapt to innovate through the different business environment are factors that result 
in success in microbusiness. The absence of these abilities will leave microbusiness with a hard time to survive 
in the globally competitive marketplace.  

Roper and Hewitt-Dundas (2017) stated little is known about the nature of financial innovation among micro-
enterprises with less than 10 employees due to their exclusion from the majority of financial innovation 
surveys. This weakens researchers understanding of the benefits of financial innovation, especially when it 
comes to the importance of a firm’s collaboration for financial innovation (Laursen & Salter 2006). 
Microbusiness operates uniquely compared to larger firms in their innovative process (Cohen & Klepper 1996), 
investments in R&D (Baumann & Kritikos, 2016), and when collaborating (Kim & Vonortas, 2014). Allinson 
et al., (2014) suggested entrepreneurs over microbusinesses could over-estimate the risk connected with 
chasing growth and financial innovation. This is a prime example of some researchers’ suggestions for 
microbusinesses to partner (or collaborate) with other businesses to offset some of the risks that are associated 
with innovating to grow their business (Roper & Hewitt-Dundas, 2017; Hargadon).    

Caroll (1983) suggested seeking knowledge and resources outside of the organization could be a good way of 
limiting microbusiness's risk. Moreover, Powell (1998) stated collaboration could reduce risk and at the same 
time accelerate or upgrade the quality of financial innovation while promoting more innovative activities. 
Leiponen and Helfat (2010) stated networking and the eternal relationship could potentially increase the useful 
knowledge necessary to help firms. Roper et al., (2008) suggested knowledge gain from external sources 
complemented internal knowledge in building financial innovation performances. Nevertheless, Chesborough 
(2010) argued that collaborative financial innovation hurts microbusinesses due to their lack of capacity to 
both seek and absorb external knowledge. Moreover, Laursen and Salter (2014) revealed microbusinesses have 
a hard time protecting knowledge and appropriate its returns. Paxton, D., & Van Stralen, S. (2015) study stress 
how pivotal collaboration is for developing a mindset that supports creativity and financial innovation. 
Researchers have gone back and forth on the thought between external and internal knowledge to benefit 
microbusiness, yet this debate in research continues.  

Bengtsson et al., (2015) suggested further studies are needed to explain whether smaller firms in an open 
financial innovation context, are more specialized than large firms, and are therefore able to benefit more from 
open financial innovation. Some have argued microbusinesses have the most to gain from open financial 
innovation to overcome the lack of internal knowledge resources (Narula, 2014). Whittaker, Fath, and Fielder 
(2016) stated allowing open financial innovation may cause partnerships that help microbusinesses share the 
risk, become more competitive, and increase their resources. Hewitt-Dunbas and Roper (2017) stated finding 
the right partners can be costly for a microbusiness. Therefore, entrepreneurs over microbusinesses in 
coworking spaces could be extremely valuable to build trust, comradery, and potentially even partnership to 
help their company become more innovative to grow.   

Entrepreneurs in Microbusiness must become more innovative to help their businesses survive. Korkmaz, K. 
A. (2017) stated, the economic crisis has resulted in the loss of funding for the operation of Detroit’s CDC 
(Community Development Corporations) which are responsible for urban growth of the area. Winterhalter et 
al. (2017) stated, firms in emerging markets have used frugal financial innovation and low-cost business 
models which produce great value for customers at a lower cost. Frugal financial innovation and low-cost 
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business models could potentially benefit the microbusiness market as well by producing better value at a 
lower price to help their market growth. 

Collaborative Financial Leadership. Financial innovation requires more than the creative capacities to invent 
new ideas; it requires managerial skills (leadership) and talents to transform good ideas into practice (Mohr 
1982). Zach (2017) study findings that the effect of leadership is far more important than internal 
organizational settings for financial innovation in microbusinesses.  Valdiserri and Wilson (2010) stated 
entrepreneurs who lack leadership skills to guide the employees, motivate them, and inspire them will have a 
hard time surviving in business. Moolenburgh (2015) stated collaborative leaders harness diversity, they have 
the tools and skills that can turn conflict and difference into creative tension, which delivers solutions. 
Collaborative financial leadership could indeed be a great style of leadership for microbusiness owners to 
develop in share space environments to grow their business. The failure rates in entrepreneurship suggest that 
it is not an easy process (M. Van Praag & Versloot, 2008) solutions are needed and collaborative leadership 
could be a factor that helps more microbusinesses grow.  

Karpel (1973) master’s thesis Patterns of Leadership and Facilitation in a Collaborative Task-Oriented Group 
is likely to be the origins of collaborative leadership. He researched collaborative leadership in small groups 
of 10-15 (microbusiness are typically 1-10 employees). His study focused on the absence of formal hieratical 
leadership and the different patterns that evolved in groups. Karpel (1973) study revealed five different factors 
of collaborative leadership that are defining traits of this style of leadership which he termed Facilitation. They 
are power-sharing and participation, developing people, creating a character, working with others relationship 
building, and non-hierarchy leadership.   

Power-sharing and participation: “leadership in collaborative groups ideally involves some notion of shared 
responsibility and influence, accomplished through the voluntary and maximal participation of each member” 
(p. 14); “the most important lesson any individual or group must learn if they wish to employ a collaborative 
approach is that their willingness to share all responsibility and to participate as fully as possible is the only 
base upon which real collaboration can succeed” (p. 177). 

Developing people: “[leadership in collaborative groups] try to be conscious of the processes of the group in 
the pursuit of its goals, and is concerned with maximizing the satisfaction, development, and self-esteem of its 
members through their participation in the group” (p. 14). Creating clarity: Karpel thought the group he was 
studying failed to create clarity, 55 leading to a lack of progress: “the clear definition of the goals of the group 
would constitute one major criterion of movement” (p. 94). Working with others/relationship building: 
“success depends not just on the performance of the initiator, but on the participation of every group member” 
(p. 96); it must encompass “a two-way influence process, a reciprocal relationship” (p. 96). 

Non-hierarchical leadership: “to succeed collaboratively, members must feel that it is their responsibility to 
get things done; they must be willing to take risks and assume responsibility to a much higher degree than if 
they were in a hierarchical group” (p. 178). Mattessich, Murray-close, and Monsey’s seminal work (2001) 
break down the concept of collaborative leadership as a genuine unbiased well-defined relationship entered 
into by two or more organizations. Included in the relationship is a covenant commitment with clear cut goals, 
jointly developed structure, and shared responsibility. Last but not least collaborative leadership includes 
shared authority, accountability, resources, and rewards during success (p.22). Chrislip and Larson (1994) 
reveal collaborative leadership from another perspective as a unique kind of leadership: leaders who endure 
high levels of stress, encourage social interaction, and safeguard the process.  

Chrislip and Larson (1994) work laid a foundation for collaborative leadership by revealing the doctrine of 
collaborative leadership. The doctrines are:  1) Inspire commitment and action. 2.) Lead as the peer problem 
solver. 3.) Build broad-based involvement.4.) Sustain hope and participation. 5.) Servant leadership. 6.) 
Leadership as a process (Chrislip & Larson, 1994, p 130). These are the qualities and attributes of a 
collaborative leadership style. Microbusiness owners tend to do everything themselves and neglect to look at 
the big picture. They dive in to start their business not understanding the need to apply a leadership style that 
will help them survive and grow their business. Many microbusinesses have had problems scaling up their 
business and many researchers point the figure at resources and complain about the lack of resources in small 
businesses. Nevertheless, researchers tend to neglect to look at other possibilities such as a collaborative 
leadership style approach for microbusiness in coworking spaces that can generate financial innovation to help 
them grow their business. Collaborative leadership brings individuals together for a common goal when other 
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solutions appear to fail. The coworking spaces environment is perfect for microbusiness owners to work 
together to help one another business take off. This can be done through a new lens collaborative leadership.   

Entrepreneurs in microbusiness need to understand that entrepreneurship is a team sport and the only way to 
survive and grow is to build a solid team. The mindset of microbusiness owners must shift if there is going to 
be more progress in the field of entrepreneurship. This new mindset must be a proactive mindset that is willing 
to approach entrepreneurship as a collaborative leader. There are not many for-profit organizations that have 
embrace collaborative leadership throughout the entire organization but in pockets. Nevertheless, a nonprofit 
organization has taken on this leadership style and that is exactly what most businesses are for the first 5 years 
whether they are for-profit or not because they do not make a profit until three to five years after they start.  

Miller and Miller (2012) study interviewed 13 officials of the not-for-profit organization who embrace 
collaborative leadership which turned the findings into eight leadership topics: authentic self-awareness; 
personal vision, charisma, passion; communication for understanding; relationship building; facilitate the 
process; forging group vision; consultative decision-making; managing for action. These eight leadership 
topics establish a clear vision of collaborative leadership by exposing its core attributes. A few that sticks out 
in the context of microbusinesses are communication for understanding, consultative decision-making, 
relationship building, passion, and personal vision. Miller and Miller  (2012) article pointed out certain actions 
they found that many collaborative leaders take when functioning as a collaborative leader.  

 Grint (2011) stated collaborative leadership has several ideas and not just the property of one individual. This 
perspective could help entrepreneurs in microbusinesses to survive and grow based on owners including other 
experts in the environment instead of excluding them. Coworking spaces would be a tremendous environment 
for entrepreneurs to allow this style of leadership to benefit them and their business. Many entrepreneurs stress 
themselves out by trying to do everything in their business. The day to day operations, the marketing, the 
bookkeeping, the sales, and the telecommunication. You can be good at a lot of different things in your 
business, but you will only be great at one or two things. Today good is not going to cut it for microbusiness 
owners. Entrepreneurs in microbusiness must become great to compete, great to survive, and great to overcome 
the economic blows that all entrepreneurs face at one time or another.  

Pearce and Conger (2003) revealed the wisdom behind collaborative leadership by stating “rather than simply 
following the lead of the person with the formal authority 

in a situation, one should follow the lead of the person with the most knowledge regarding the situation at 
hand” (p. 6). Mendenhall and Marsh (2010) article on collaborative leadership focused on combing amongst 
group members to invent new realities. They saw power-sharing as critical to leadership: Mendenhall and 
Marsh (2010) article revealed: The core elements of transformation associated with collaborative leadership 
are worldview shifting, covenant-making, and the philosophical and emotional embracing of differences. It is 
only when these transformative processes are well underway within individuals that the effects of collaborative 
leadership skills and competencies begin to be efficacious (Mendenhall & Marsh, 2010, p. 301). 

Methodology.  Fatoki (2018) study investigated the relationship between entrepreneurial resilience and the 
success of SMEs in South Africa using the Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale 10 (CD-RISC).  Fatoki (2018) 
used a quantitative approach to determine the relationship between resilience and success in micro and small 
businesses. This study used a similar quantitative approach to determine the relationship between resilience 
and financial innovation in microbusinesses. Fatoki (2018) recognized the need for micro and small businesses 
to succeed in job creation, poverty reduction, and sustainable economic growth. The researcher realizes the 
need and the lack of empirical evidence focused on this need for micro and small businesses to grow to help 
cities, states, and even nations as Fatoki (2018) studies suggested. The relationship between resilience and 
financial innovation in microbusinesses is not yet sufficiently defined (Bristow & Healy, 2017). Therefore, the 
research methodology for this study is quantitative, which will use statistics to analyze the relationships 
between resilience and financial innovation (Etchegaray & Fischer, 2010).  

Fatoki (2018) stated because of the difficulty in obtaining the population of SMEs in the study area, 
convenience, and snowball sampling methods were used to identify survey participants. The researcher used a 
convenience sampling strategy as well as to recruit from the target population. A convenience sample is a type 
of non-probability sampling that involves the sample being drawn from that part of the population that is 
selected because it is readily available and convenient (Boslaugh, 2013). Fatoki (2018) was conducted in the 
Central Business District of Johannesburg in South Africa while this study conducted its researcher in a 
business hub in Detroit called TechTown. To align with previous research and for this study, we used a 
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quantitative methodology to determine the relationship between resilience and financial innovation, along with 
a convenience sampling strategy to recruit from the target population. 

Instrumentation. Ayala and Manzano (2013) measured resilience using the Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale 
(CD-RISC) Spanish version using three dimensions of resilience hardiness, resourcefulness, and optimism to 
measure resilience. The instrument uses 9 items to measure hardiness, 7 items to measure resourcefulness, and 
7 items to measure optimism. Hardiness, resourcefulness, and optimism showed adequate parameters for 
convergent validity and internal reliability. Hardiness composite reliability was 0.88 and convergent validity 
was 0.57. Resourcefulness composite reliability was 0.87 and convergent validity was 0.62. Optimism 
composite reliability was 0.80 and convergent validity was 0.54. Fatoki (2018) study investigated the 
relationship between entrepreneurial resilience and the success of SMEs in South Africa using the Connor-
Davidson Resilience Scale 10 (CD-RISC). This scale measures resilience using hardiness, resourcefulness, 
and optimism as well. Therefore, this study used the Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale (CD-RISC) to obtain 
an accurate measurement of resilience. 

The city of Detroit is still striving to come back from a massive blow to the city and entrepreneurs’ faith and 
microbusinesses are needed along with other businesses to help restore the city. Korkmaz, (2017) stated, after 
such an intense economic crisis, Detroit’s economy has turned around very slowly in the last ten years. For the 
inner city in Detroit to bounce back quickly there is a need to determine if the relationship between resilience 
and financial innovation would help. Resilience can grow in entrepreneurs, and it promotes business survival 
or growth following a crisis (Doern, 2017) while financial innovation has been seen to grow businesses 
(Winterhalter et al., 2016). 

The relationship between resilience and financial innovation in a shared space environment could shed light 
on entrepreneurs in microbusinesses' ability to grow faster and quicker instead of dissolving more quickly due 
to lack of resources. This unique proposal approach to financial innovation and resilience in microbusiness 
will also benefit practitioners who never thought to put some of their scares resources towards resilience to 
include it in their competitive strategy to survive. Microbusiness is always going to have to deal with different 
hardships, unseen problems, and visible problems. Nevertheless, in a shared space environment that promotes 
creativity, learning, collaboration, and financial innovation could help overcome certain hardships and 
adversities.  

The purpose of this quantitative correlational study is to determine if and to what extent there is a relationship 
between resilience and financial innovation in the microeconomics business market in the state of Michigan 
in the United States. This is a correlational research study design. The geographic location would be in Detroit, 
Michigan. The target population considered is owners of microbusinesses in or near the downtown Detroit 
area in buildings where many microbusinesses entrepreneurs have rented space to run their business. The 
relationship between the two variables for the study is the independent variable resilience and the dependent 
variable financial innovation. Connor and Davidson (2003) define resilience as the embodiment of personal 
qualities that enable one to thrive in the face of adversity. De Ven et al. cc (2000) defines financial innovation 
as the introduction of a new idea that brings value to the company. Resilience and financial innovation are 
both argued to be critical drivers of the firm’s success (Zach (2016), Fisher, Maritz, & Lobo, (2016)). However, 
there is limited empirical evidence on the relationship between entrepreneur individual resilience and financial 
innovation in microbusiness (Roper, Hewitt-Dundas (2017) & Bristow, Healy (2017).  Identifying the 
relationship between these two variables could help entrepreneurs in microbusinesses cope with their 
challenges, survive in their business, and grow their business by focusing more on developing individual 
resilience and financial innovation.   

Summary 

The review of the literature analyzed the phenomenon of entrepreneur resilience and unfolded several themes, 
including resilience characteristics, microbusinesses, society problems, coworking spaces, business 
development, social capital, financial innovation, and collaborative financial leadership. The growing focus 
area of entrepreneur resilience which fits inside of entrepreneurial cognitions possesses many unexplained 
processes, based on the entrepreneur’s behavior, and decisions it has created are opportunities for researchers 
(Awotoye & Singh, 2017). Carland, Hoy, Boulton, and Carland (1984) and Busenitz and Barney (1997) using 
individual entrepreneur’s traits to extend entrepreneurship literature was the start. Shaver and Scott (1991) 
move the literature forward with analyzes of the psychological processes of entrepreneurs. Mitchell et al. 
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(2002) extended it by expounding on entrepreneurial cognition searching for the answer to the question: “How 
do entrepreneurs think”? Finally, this literature answers the call of Shepard (2015) article for exploring 
entrepreneurial cognition while incorporating a focus on microbusiness growth. There is limited quantitative 
literature on entrepreneur resilience and its relationship with small businesses. This led to the problem 
statement: It is not known if and to what extent there is a relationship between resilience and financial 
innovation in the microeconomics business market in the state of Michigan in the United States. 

This chapter analyzed the concept and theories connected to entrepreneur resilience. The concepts that framed 
this research included the models of resilience, adaptation, and financial innovation. Each of these concepts 
brought to light different aspects of entrepreneurs’ resilience in microbusiness which lack resources and 
resilience. The primary components of the phenomenon were its proactive unique viewpoint that allows 
researchers to see the light of resilience as a catalyze and proactive forces in an entrepreneur’s lives (Bernard 
& Barbosa, 2016).        

The conceptual framework section analyzed the literature on theories related to the phenomenon.  The two 
theories that used for this study are the resilience theory by Connor & Davidson (2003) and the individual 
innovative behavior theory by Scott and Bruce, (1994). The resilience theory model has five components: 
personal competence, acceptance of change, trust, control, and spiritual influence (Connor & Davidson, 2003). 
The theory of individual innovative behavior draws on the idea that any innovative venture and outcome results 
from the activity of creative individuals who propose new ideas and engage in collaborative efforts toward 
evaluation and implementation (Kanter, 1988).  The theory of individual innovative behavior has four 
components: individuals, leaders, workgroups, and the climate of financial innovation (Scott and Bruce, 1994). 
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